Approved by Ms. Katherine Choe, Principal

Here’s how:

5 for the Planet

To take part in 5 for the Planet, and earn a fabulous Green Dolphin medal,
donated by Mar Vista Dad, David Scharf, you’ll need to do 5 of the green
activities on this list in 3 weeks. Type your responses directly onto this form
and submit it electronically by June 10th - early submissions are welcome!

5 for th
e

When you’re done have your parents or guardian sign off on this paperless

Pl a

form to earn the 5 for the Planet medal. The medals will be distributed
the week of June 13th.

me:

sign or type name here

Here are 10 activities to choose from:

l
da

Signed by

net me

I pledge to do 5 for the Planet!

1. Reuse an item 3 times - what was your item? How did you use it?
1)
2)
3)

2. Switch to rechargeable batteries for gaming consoles.
3. Walk to school 3 times from May 24th - June 10th
4. Pack a zero waste lunch or recycle your lunch tray from a school purchased lunch - everyday!
thegreendolphin.wordpress.com

5. Identify three plants and insects on the Mar Vista school campus. References available on the Green Dolphins website.
1)
2)
3)

6. Have a parent time your shower from when you turn on the water to when you turn it off. Next time, take a shorter shower.
7. Spend 30 minutes cleaning up a local public beach or park.
8. Walk or bike an errand or to a friend’s house instead of driving.
9. Read an eco-themed book, and record its title and author here:

10. Be a light monitor at home and turn off all lights not in use, AND check to make sure all lights are off before you
leave the house for the day.

Signed by Parent /Guardian:
sign or type name here

